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Tories vote to close
Goyt Valley House

Investing in Buxton town centre

Local Tories on Derbyshire
County Council have voted to
close Goyt Valley House –
breaking an election pledge not
to close any care home without
a replacement.
At a special council meeting – called
by Labour councillors – all but one
Tory voted to close the much-loved
care home, along with six others
across the county.

Left to right: councillors Ian Huddlestone, Ruth George and
Anne Clarke demonstrate against the closure of Goyt Valley House

Labour councillors Anne Clarke (New
Mills & Hayfield) and Ruth George
(Whaley Bridge & Blackbrook)
Labour’s volunteer leaflet team pound the streets of New Mills and
condemned the move as heartless.
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Thank you & come and join us!

Delivery team campaigners, Arthur Burns (left) and Sue Rodriguez (right) take a
break from their delivery round with Branch Secretary, Peter Inman (centre).

Working together to improve
countryside access

Keen hillwalker, New Mills & Hayfield councillor Anne
Clarke was quick to put on her walking boots when she
heard about local resident Ian McKenzie’s campaign to
regain a missing stile to join two local footpaths.
Anne said: “As a hill walker myself, I very much care
about the issue of access and wanted to know all the
details to see what could be done.
"I’m now looking forward to walking this route again!”
Left: Ian points to the way ahead

Anne wins review of lorry signage
Signs warning lorry drivers about the 7.5T restriction
area in the town need reviewing, says county councillor
Anne Clarke.
“Some of the signs are faded, several turned the wrong way
around, or missing. One needs completely repositioning to
give drivers more notice to allow them to take an
alternative route avoiding Mellor Road.
“I expect work to start soon but it may take up to 3 months
to complete. Hopefully, it will reduce the number of lorries
travelling through and once signage is correctly in place, we
can also look at enforcement.”

How is the cost of living crisis
hitting you?

Which of your household bills has gone up the most?
Please number 1 (highest) to 4 (lowest)

Food

Gas

Electric

Other (please state)………...................

Sometimes it’s the little things that
can make a difference, says local
councillor Anne Clarke.
“I was pleased to work with local
businesses and help get this section
of New Mills back onto the Council’s
cleaning schedule.
“It did take a number of letters,
calls and visits to overcome the
misunderstanding, but with
persistence - we got there in the
end!”

I would like to help the Labour Party locally - please
contact me
Name: ……………………………………………………………………..
Mobile: …………………………………………..............................
Email: …………………………………………………………….............
Address: ………………………………………………………………......
…………………………………………………………………………............
Please return to: High Peak CLP c/o 124 Brown Edge Road, Buxton SK17 7AB

The Labour Party may use the information you provide about your views to
understand which issues are most relevant to you and to help us campaign better. The
Labour Party uses your personal data for a variety of reasons related to engaging in
the democratic process. Where we rely on consent, you are always able to opt out. We
may use the information you provide, such as name and postcode, to match the data
provided to your electoral register record held on our electoral database, which could
inform future communications you receive from us. To find out more about how we
use your personal data and to view our Profiling Notice, please see
labour.org.uk/privacy-policy

Helping New Mills
look its best!
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